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Important from Fortress Mon-
roe.

\ The Attempt to Destroy the Frigate
Minnesota.

Destruction of a Rebel
Steamer.

INTERESTING FROM CAIRO.

To-Day's Proceedings in
congress.

THE CASE OF LONG OF OHIO.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP THE FRIGATE MIR
NEBOTA,

FouruEss }forms, April 9—[Special to the
Herald.—A most desperate and daring attempt
to destroy the United States steam frigate
Minnesota, Rear Admiral Lee's flag ship, off
Newport News, was made this morning,
which, while it did not materially damage the
ship, caused considerable excitement among-
the officers and crew. The facts, as near as I
can get at them, are as follows: Shortly be-
fore four bells were struck the lookout observed
a small black speck approaching the Minnesota.
Thinking that it was some floating spar, he

watched it, and when it finally neared the ship
he saw that it was a boat containing three men.
he hailed them three times, and finally threat-
ened to fire on them, to which they answered
derisively, “Fire and be damned." The small
boat boldly pushed on towards the frigate, and
a few moments after an exphision, similar to
the report of twenty pieces of artillery, fol-
lowed. Officers and crew weretumbled out of
berths and hammocks, and the movable furni-
ture of the ship rolled about in a confused
mass, while the noble vessel trembled in every
joint as if to shake off the effects of a horrible
shock of paralysis. Ai soon as order was re-
stored inquiries were made by the officers as to
the cause of the disturbance, and the above
facts came to light. Orders wereat once given
topursue the daring rebels who had run the
gauntlet-of our picket boats with their infernal
machine; and when the Admiral's despatch
tug, the Poppy, lying alongside of the Minne-
sota, was hailed and ordered in pursuit, the
startling answer that she had no steam up
was=returned; and the other small tugs on
picket were too far off to be of any use, as the
rebel marauders quietly and rapidly disap-
peared in one of the many creeks abounding on
the banks of the Jamesriver.

The only thing that could be done was to re-
pair the damage inflicted by the torpedo,
which was very trifling indeed, if we except a
few bruised heads of the men by being tumbled
out' upon the decks. The commander of the
tug was next put under arrest to answer for
his negligence in not keeping Beeitta Up on Ina
boat at all times, as required by theregulations.

A similar attempt to blow up the Roanoke,
our iron-clad, three-turreted Monitor, lying off
Newport News, was made last November, by
floating down an infernal machine, which at
the time was duly described and illustrated in
the columns of the Herald; but the vigilance
and bravery of Commodore Guert Gansevoort,
who boldly met the advancing infernal machine
with hissmall boats, and had it towed to the
beach and emptied of the powder it contained,
deprived the serpent of its fangs, although its
sting could not have effected much or made
any impression on the huge sides of the mon-
ster Monitor.

On the whole, the intended destruction of
the Minnesota has a spice of the romantic
about it, and this second grand failure must
demonstrate to the enemy that they have by
no means brought their inventions in the way
of torpedoes to anything like a state of perfec-
tion. The whole affair is wrapt up in mystery,
and no two persons attached to the Minnesota
can be found to agree in their stories, and thus
give a satisfactory account of the facts con-
nected with it. There is great room for
throwing blame on somebody for gross care-
lessness, and nothing short of an efficient and
thorough investigation will ever reveal the
true statement.

DESTRUCTION OF THE REBEL STEAMER
:10(0;0

NEIV Yoas, Aprill2.—A letter to the Times,
from the United States steamer Arkansas, at
New Orleans, dated the 2d inst., reports that
the reber steamer Clifton, formerly the United
States gunboat of that name, captured at Sa-
bine Pass, while attempting torun the blockade
off that Pass on the night of the 21st of March
with 700 bales of eotton, got aground on the
bar, and the rebels had to burn her to prevent
her from falling into our hands. She was to-
tally consumed.

A large side-wheel steamer, with 8,000 arms
for the rebel government, hadrun into Velas-co, after being driven off from Galveston byour fleet.

THE GUERILLAS NEAR 0A1111):
Ciino, April 11.—Last night the guerillasburned two houses and stole several horses onthe opposite side of the river from Cairo. A

squad was reported to have been to-day on the
Kentucky shore, between here and Columbus,notmore than 10 miles from Cairo.

Since Forrest's late operations a larger num-ber of refugees are flocking into Memphis,awaiting transportation North, than at anyprevious time since the beginning of the war.
SIX SOLDIERS BLOWN TO PIECES;Hunrarimt, ALA." April 11.—A caisson ofCrosswell's Illinois Battery exploded this noonon the railroad crossing in front of the depot,killing privates Jacob Englehart, John Olson,William Humphreys, David Roach, WilliamMathson and Horace Allen, and wounding Geo.Barnes and William Ryan. Several bodies ofthe killed were blownto atoms, portions where-of were found five hundred feet distant. Thehorses attached to the caisson werekilled. Therailroad depot was badly shattered.- -One cm_zen had his thigh broken, and several otherswere slightly injured.

ARRIVAL OF, THE /CEDAR.NEW Yomr, April 12.—The steamer Itedar,Awn Liverpool via Halifax, has Arrived,

XXXVIIITH CONGRESS-FIRST 8119SION.WASHINGTON, April 1'2,_1864.
SarramE.-1,31r. Wade (Ohio) introduced the

House bill enabling the people of Nebraska to
forma State GoNernment.

Mr. Foster (Conn. ), objected to the bill, solely on
the ground that the insignificant,poptilation of the
territory had not clearly expressed a wish to be-
come a State, and the, proposed measure was a

-dicta ,ion to them on the part of Congress.
Mr. Wade replied that through their representa-

tive in the other House they had expressed a de-
sire, as he supposed, to know and represent their
desires. The subject was then la.d over.

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration
of the Naval Appropriation Bill. The amend-
mentappropriating sil34, POO for The purchase of
lands at the Charlestown, Massachusetts, Navy
Yard was adopted.

HovsE.—The House galleries, as on.Saturday
and yesterday, are densely crowded.

Mr. Stevens (Pa. ), from the Committee on Ways'
and Means, reported abill to prevent a deprecia-
hon ofthe currency. It provides that every per-
son, bank, association or corporation issuing notes
to circulate as money, shall pay' a duty of one.
fourth of one per centum per month on the amount
issued. Monthly returns are to be made. After
one year it shall be unlawful to issue such notes
unless authorized by act of Congress.
-The consideration ofthe subjectwas postponedThe House resumed the consideration of the

resolution to expel Mr. Long.
- fur. Eldridge (Wis. ) said this resolution was
wrongfully brought here. The only object couldbe to stir up strife and ill feeling ata time whenwe ought not only to have good fellowshipand kind feeling, but a union of sentiment.Referring to the constitutional provisions,he denied the right and power of theHouse to expel the gentleman from Ohio underthe resolution. They could not expel himfor hisopinion's sake. TheConstitutionsubmitted no suchquestion. A man could not be expelled for hisopinion, but for acts. He disagreed with the gen-tleman from Ohio and also the gentleman fromMaryland (Mr. Harris).He had not come to the conclusion that Secessionis a fixed and unalterable fact, and the alternatives
mentioned by the gentleman from Ohie have notyetbeen presented to the country. It is possible,
however, that they may be. He referred to theNew York Times, which says Speaker Colfax's
zeal has outrun his discretion, and that his resolu-tion is neither right nor expedient—also, to theEvening Post, which says .that Long's speech wasa perfectly legitimate expression.
lithe war was conducted on a proper policythe seceded States may be brought back;but carry it on for subjugation and younever can accomplish your purpose.You accuse the Democrats of sympathizing

with the rebels, but you do not believe it. Thecharge is made for a wicked and party purpose.Be said the Republicans are a revolutionary partyin opinions and practice, for in overthrowing theConstitution they overthrow the Union.

LATER NEWS FROM EUROPE
ARRIVAL OF THE VIRGINIA.

SANDY Hoorr, April 12th, 12.30 P. M.—The
steamer Virginia from Liverpool on the 29th
via Queenstown on the. 80th ult. Ma passedhere.

It was officially stated inLondon on the 80th
that the Queen had announced her intention to
hold a Court at Buckingham Palace, on the 6th
of April, to receive the members of? the Diplo-
matic Corps, and a second Court on the 13th,tewhich a limitedmember of distinguished persons
will beinvited.

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.LOADON, March 30.—Consols, 9134 a 91% formoney.
lannarooL, March 3n.—The cotton market isdull, but unchanged. The sales amount to about5,000 bales.

ARRIVAL OF A RUSSIA, FRIGATE.Naw Yeas., April 12:—The Russian steamfrigate Osliaba, arrived from Fortress Monroe
under sail, reports that on the 6th during aheavy gale off Absecota she fell in with the
British ship Czar from London for New York
dismasted. The frigate took her in tow at 9A.M. on the 10th. -Thewind blowing heavily,
both hawsers were parted, and the weather
coming on very thick, lost sight of the Czar.
On the 11th the Czar was taken in tow by thetug Northerner and arrived this morning.Tho Czar, when anchored below last night, wasmistaken for the ship Wizard King.

A BOLDrinir RETREAT IN NEW .711:118E17;Taaxr•x, April 12.—The Legislature to-day
passed joint - resolutions appointing the Hon.menus L. ward, Bx-Oor. Haines, Ex-Gov.Newell, Edwin A. Steve's, Esq., Ex-Gor.Olden, and Theodore S. Paul, Esq., Commis-sioners to make arrangements for establishinga State "Retreat or Home for disabled soldiers.

MURDER OF A CITIZEN BY A SOLDIER.Canto, April 11.—A soldier shot a merchantof Jonesboro,at Anna, DI., this afternoon, kill-
ing him instantly. The affair created great
excitement. The Provost Marshal has receiveda telegram for assistance to come immediately.
A train has just started with a force to prevent
bloodshed.

TEE WEATHER, ETC.. •
Bosrox, April I.2.—Three inches of snow

fell here last night. The weather to-day iscloudy, with an easterly wind.
Lake Champlain is open, and the boats will

commence their trips at once from Whitehall
to Rouse's Point.

ELECTION IA TRENTON.TRINTOI, N. J. April 12.—F. S. Mills the
Democratic candidate for Mayor, was elected
yesterday by 250 majority. The whole Demo-cratic City ticket, and Common Council ticket,
is elected by an average majority of over 300.

ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS.
Nswroatc,April 12.—Thesteamers Western

Metropolis, from New Orleans, and Virginia,
from Liverpool, are signaled below.

WEATHERREPORT.
The followingtelegraphic report of the weather

at 9 A. M. to.'day, at theplaces named, has beenreceived:
Wind. Weather. ThermHalifax, S. E. Heavy Snow storm. 33Portland, N. E. Snowing. 31,Boston, N. E. Snowing. 38Springfield, N. E. Snowing. 31New York, N. W. Overcast. 43Philadelphia. N. W. Overcast. 43Washingtor, S. E. Clear. 40

MARKETS. -

NEW YORK, April 12.—Cotton firm at 77c; Flour
excited at an advance of 30a:1 per bbl., sales of14. NO bbls. at 67 30557 90 for State• kktaeS 25 forOhio, and $7 170aikR25 for Southern. Wheat nomi-
nally advanced 2a3c. ChicagoSpring Si 70a8174;Milwaukee Club $1 791151 75: -Red $1 8 ktsl 83,Beef steady. Pork firm. Lard firm Provisions
firm. Whiskey firm at 81 15. Petroleum heavy.Crude 35a35x. Relined, free, 65.

Receipts—Flour, 5,038 bbls; Wheat, 107, 000 bus.Corn, 160.000.
Stocks better. Chicago and Rock Island, 135;Illinois Central Scrip, 156; Michigan Southern,

11614'; Michigan Southern Guaranteed, 157; NewYork Central, 143%; Erie, 126; Michigan Cen-tral, 156k; Clevelandand Pittsburgh, 137; Toledo
and Wabash, 76; Quicksilver, 86%; Seven Tait'.
ties, 112; Reading, 164%; Hudson River, 1574i;Canton Company, 74; Missouri 6s, 74%; Galenaand Chicago, 153%; Harlem, 177%; Terra Haute
and Alton, 46; Gold, 174%; Coupons, 1891, 114%;Coupon 5-20s, 113%.BALTIMORE, April 12.—Flour firm; HowardStreet superfine $7a57 12%. Grain scarce and un-changed. Provisions quiet. Whiskey anyancing;sales at$1 17a$1. 18. Coffee dull; Rio Oak.

.4: , ' • : 5 OF TIEli
STATE OF NEW IBaerr.

An interesting letter from Commodore
Bober* •F. Stockton, addressed to Wm. C.Bryant, Esq., publisher of the New York
Evening Post, in reference to the Railroad and
Canal Companies of New Jersey, willbe found
in anotherportion Hof this afternoon'sBimirrm.
It is an able exposition of the views of the
Companies which control the great lines which
course through that State. t

No liznicnrn ever attained a greater popn-,larity than Bower's Infant Cordial. 'lt is prompt,efficient and harmless. Bower, Sixth and Green.SIISPENSORIEII.—New French patterns, gotout to order' expressly for C. 11. Needles' ketailSales, at Twelfth and Race streets.
•THE REGENTS OP TUE UNTTMMHTY OF' NEWYORE.—Two vacancies in the Board ofRdgents ofthe University of New York, caused by the death.ofRev. Dr. Campbell, of A lbany, and the resig-nation of John Lorimer Graham, are to be filledby the jointaction of the two houses of the Legis-lature ofthat State, on the 12th instant.The Board of Regents is . the oldest institutfonconnected with the cause of education in thatState. It dates from the year 1787, and was fullyorganized under the first constitution 01789. Thetrot chancellorof the Board weeBannSteubeh,
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EUROPEAN NEWS.
Further Details by the Steamer

Virginia,

TOTAL LOSS OF THE STEAMER
CITY. OF NEW YORK.

Repulse of the Prussians
at Duppeln.

YURTHFB, DETAILS BY THE vraGme.
NEW YORE, April 12.—The following addi-

tional news is brought by the Virginia': •
The Glasgow arrived at Queenstown on the29th ult., and the Sidon at Liverpool on the

30th.
The City of New York proves a total loss,

at high tide the water being over her decks.The Prussians attempted to storm Duppeln,
and were repulsed atter a five hours' engage-
mement, along the whole line.
LOSS OF THE STEAMER CITY OF NEW YORK.LITERPOOL, March 29th.—The steamers Ca-nada and Pennsylvania arrived at Queenstownon the 27th, and the St. Andrew on the 28th.

The steamer Cityof New • York, from New
York, struck on a rock at the entrance of
Queenstown Harbor to-day. The mail, passen-
gers and specie were landed. The ship is full
of water.

It is stated that the Conference on the Danish
Question meets in London on the 12th of April.

English . politics are unimportant. Easter-Monday was a partial holiday in London—the
annual metropolitan volunteer review took
place; about 18,000 volunteers were under
arms.

The Daily News learns that onthe grounds ofdifficulties which have arisen as to the presump-tive succession to the Austrian Crown, the
Archduke Maximilian has deferred the recep-tion of the Mexican notablesdeputedto request
his acceptance of the Mexican Crown. The
reception and formal acceptance was to havetaken place on the 27th of March. The newMexican loan is the subject of daily fluctuating
rumors.

A Vienna telegram to, the Times announcesthat the conferences on the Danish questionwill commence in London onthe 12thof April.Thero is nothing important from the seat of
war. Only one small engagement reported atGravenstein.

The London -advertiser says it has implicitinformation that Austria has given a pledge to
England•that she will not send war Yessela tothe Baltic.

The Morning Post continues to empress abelief in the alleged Holy Alliance.The general continental news is meagre.
The Pope has so far recovered as to parti-cipate in the Easter Sunday ceremonies at

Rome.
COMMERCIAL MELLO-INCR.I ivnitroor., March W.—Cotton: sales on Tues-day and Wednesday 9,000. Market qutet and ur.-ebanged; sales to speculators and exporters 2,000bales.

TheManchester market Is flat and tending down.wards.
Flour very dull and tending downward. Whenquiet and lde2d lower for red; other kinds nnchanged.
Loimoir March 30.--Consols 91,0191g; Erieharce
The Paris Bourse is heavy. Rents! 66f. 50.

• ARRIVAL OF THE IatICSSON.NEW YORK April 12.—The steamer Erics-son has arrived from Key West, with dates tothe 6th inst. She left the. steamers Star ofthe South and Daniel Webster, from NewOrleans.
The Mississippi sailed on the 6th for NewOrleans.
The steamer Western Metropolis is below,

from Hilton Head.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLAT'OIIE. •
HARILISBURG, April 12.BOGRE. —The House met at 10 o'clock.

The Committtee on the removal of the StateCapital received an official announcement thismorning through the Committee, of the proposalof Philadelphia to furnish- Si.000,000 for the erec-tion or public buildings. The Legislative Com-mittee thereupon unofficially agreed to report abill for the removal as follows :
Whereas, The city of Philadelphia has pledgedthe sum of one million dollars for the erection ofthe capitol buildings of the State,Governor'shouse, and buildings for the varmusdepartments,and purchasing the various lands, on conditionthat the Legislature shall at its present session,declare mild city to be the seat of Government,ane has further pledged that the said city willfurnish said Legislature with a suitable Hall tomeet in midi! such time as appropriate buildingsshall be erected for that purpose, and will atthe same time provide a suitable house for theGovernor and buildings for the several depart-ments,
hcrefore be it Resolved, That relying upon saidpledge, the seat of Government of this Common-wealthshall be removed to tte City of Yhiladel-phia,-and the sessions of the Legislature shall beheld in said city, and all the departments of theState Government heretofore located at Harris.burg, shall be removed to the said city, and per-manently located there after the fourth dayofJulynext:

Provided, That on or before the tenth day ofJune next, the said city, in accordance with theirpledge, shall have provided suitable buildings forthe -Legislature and sever.l Departments. of theGovernmentand the Governor.
SEC. 2. The Governor,Attorney General, Secre-tary of the Commonwealth, Auditor General, StateTreasurer, live members of the Senate and fivemembers of the House be appointed by their re-epective Speakers to be commissioners to superin-tend the removal of the Government, in pursuanceof the foregoing resolution, and to select theground for the buildings, to adopt necessary mea-sures for their erection, and to direct and super-vise their erection.
Sic. 3. That when the said commissioners shallbe satisfiedthat suitable buildings for the temporaryoccupancy ofthe Legislature, several Departmentsand the Governorhave been provided. the Governorshall issue his Proclamation declaring that on andafter July 4th next, the seat ofGovernment of thisCommonwealthshall be in the city ofPhiladelphia.and the said Commissioners will thereupon causesuch of the movable property, books and papersof the Commonwealth, as they may deem proper, -to be removed to said buildings.
SEC. 4. Thatall suits or other proceedings inwhich the Commonwealth may be a party, andwhich are now by law to be commenced and pro-secuted in the Courts of Common Pleas of Dan.phin County, or otter Court, shall hereafter becommenced and prosecuted in the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania for the Eastern District, andtried at Nisi Prins'and all appeals from the set-tlement of accounts by the Auditor, State Trea-surer, oreither of them, which now by law maybe made to the Court of Common Pleas of thecounty Inwhich the seat ofGovernment is located,shall be made to the Supreme Court, and tried atNisi Prius as aforesaid, and such cases in whichthe Commonwealth is a party, in such as now arepending in the Courtof Common Pleas of Dauphincounty, as the Attorney-General may deem pro-per, shall, upon his order and 11hen he may deemexpedient, be certifiedand removed to theSupremeCourt as aforesaid, and proceeded in asif they hadbeen originally commenced in said Court.The above bill is understood to have been pre;pared by Hon. P. Frazer Smith, of Chester. Thechairman of the Philadelphia Council Committeewas Amos Briggs. •
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NIERST CALL. . *ACIOND CALIAmerican Gold 174% bid- bidChicago and IL Island. —.. bid 1.25% salesReading Railroad .82 bid 82 sales111111010 Central - bid .... salesGalenaand Chicag0........ bid.... salesNewYork Central 143% bid 142 X sales11. ln 'Bl lat. off 115 bid 116 sales-Erie 125% bid 126% salesHarlem 177 bid - 177 salesCleveland and T01ed0...... bid .... bld

TINANCRARD BUSIRESIL—APRIL 12.1664.There was a moderate degree of activity at theStock Board this morning, without much fluctua-tion in prices. The sudden advance of 3in the pre-mium on Gold has caused quite an upward move-
ment in the prices of Nome descriptions ofgoods,and in Breadstuff!' there has been quite a specula-
tive movement, while Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Tea,
Provisions, &c., have reached extravagant figures.
Government Loans were held firmly, with sales of
the Five-Twenties at 112%, and the Seven-Thirties,
February, at 111%, and the Endorsed at 111,1(. State
Fives were steady eat 101, and City Loans at 110%for the new, and 104% for the old issues. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad sold at 80%—an advance of j. The
First MortgageBonds sold at 115, and Camden and
AmboyRailroad Loan of 'B3 at 1063(@t07. 153 wasbid for the shares of_the latter 'ompany. Reading
Railroad was quiet at 81.5ge82. Piladelphia and
WilmingtonRailroad was steady at 73; Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad at 86; Norristown Railroad at 61;
Philadelphia and Erie Raiload at 37x; Little
Schuylkill Railroad at 49%; Long Island Railroad
at 60; and Beaver Meadow Railroad at86. In Canal
shares the oily change was an advance of 34 in
Schuylkill Navigation Common and Preferred.
Lehigh Navigation Loan declined I. The low-
priced Mining and Oil Companies were quiet.
There was a spasmodic movement in Organic Oil,
and it advanced X. Bank shares and Passenger
Railway securities were unchanged.

The following are the sales of the Government
10.40 Loan up to 1 P. M.:
Asalatent Treasurer 11. S. Mint Noreport.First Itatioaal Beak 70,009Jay Cooke & Co No report.

glean. De 11ayes & Brother, N.. lie soata Tautstreet, leaks the following quelatioas of 'karate' etexchange to-day, at ij F. X.:
Linerban Gold Burls& Belnns.
Demand Notes 72X pram. 74;4 prem.

73X sa.QMAttars and halves 64
Min. 74g Prpreo&

Dining andkali dines AO pron.Spanish quarters 60.prem.Pennsylvania ref X db.Kew York 1-to
At thePhiladelphia Gold Exchange, No.s4l SouthThird street, second story, Glad quotations wee*at the following rates:

Aram WM.112P. AL, 113%.
12,

1 I.P. IL, 174.
91t A. M., 113.

11 A. M., 1.13X.
Market groat'.
Ariireberßonda aubseribed for are reads for do
TheTonowing are thestock quotations of the different Oil Companies, made up to 1 o'clock:

Beacon Oil Vo• .. Organic 214Franklin 2 Oil Creek 11%012Howes Eddy... 43(1D 4% Pa. Petroleum.. 3
Irwin 12%013 Perry 10 012Keystone 2 @ 3 Pope Farm.— . .Maple Shade..l6 @l7 Seneca 4 0 iMineral 6%@ 6 Venango 2McClintock.— 6%@ 6%

The following is the statement of coal transportedover theLehigh Canal, for the week endingApril 9, 1964:
FromMauch Chunck.

Summit mines"
Room Rum mines...

Week. Total.
Tons.Cwt. Tons.Cwt.
. 6,390 14 7,321 04
.. 893 19 693 19

7,284 13 8,215 03East Mauch Chunk.
Coleraine minesSpring Mountain
Smith's Mountain
N. Spring Mountain mines
S. Spring Mountain
Hazleton mines
Buck Mountain..
Sethi° mines.-- ...........
Fulton mines286 lei
MilnesMlle --.. 157 00
Pea and dust coal ... .. 280 02

227 10
694 18
183 16
64S 00
771 19
680 OS

76 00
92 00

288 07
167 00
260 02

T0ta1............ 10,681 05 - 12,014 02The officialaverages ofthe Banks in the city ofNew 'York, for the week ending Saturday last,April 9, 1864, present in the aggregate the followingchanges from the previous weekly statement ofApril 2:
Increase of Loans 840,011Increase of Specie
Increase of Circulation 8,513Decrease ofUndrawn Deposits 638,2 nIncluding the Exchanges between the Banksthroughthe Clearing-Rouse, and including also, theSuh-Treasury statement ofSaturday afternoon, thefollowingis the general comparison with the previ-ous weekly report, and also with the movement ofthis time last year:

Aprilll,4l3. April 9, ,64. April 2,'64.Capital $69,128,000 69,772,508 c.,724,508
Loana 170,846,283 204,033,19.3 203,994,181Specie 35,406,145 20,924,287 19,527,665Circulation 8,178,091 5,804,511 5,795,998
Gross Deposits-203,972,744 280,238,538 253,880.1437
Exchanged 44,078,013 109,725,518 112,728,790
Undrawn 159,894,428 168,315,904 170,613,297
InSub-Treasury., 11,172,697 37,639,224 35,480,678

PRILdDELL2ILLA MARKE.IB
Trasnev, April 12.—There is considerable acti

city in the Flour market, with some speculative in
quiry, and we againipvance our quofationa 1234 etc.p barrel, but the stringent rates demanded by hold-
ers tends to restrict operations. The transactions
foot up 3000 barrels fair and choice Penna. and Ohio
extra family at $7 5008 25 p barrel, 800 barrels ex-
tra at $7 25 and 500 barrels fancy Western—part at
$8 60 and part on termsnot made public. There is
very little superfine offering under 86 25Y56 50.
There is asteady home consumption demand with-
in the range of these quotations. The market is
nearlybare ofRye Flour and Cern Meal but no
sales have come under our notice.

There is nofalling off in the demand for Wheat
and we again advance our quotations 2 cents. vs
bushel. Sales of 6,800 bushels Penna. and Western
Red at) $1 76@1 82 % bushel, and 1400 bushels
Kentucky Whitest 32. A small lot of Southern
Rye sold at $1 35..Corn is infair request at the ad-
vance notedyesterday, with sales of 2000 bushels
yellowat $1 27@1 28 and poor white at di 20. Oats
are unchanged. Sales of Delaware and Penna. at
80 90 cents.

1200 bushels Maine Barley sold at $1 42 and 700
bushels Malt at $1 70.

Thee is very little Bark here, and No. 1 Quer-
citron is steady at $37 per ton.

In Seedsthere is no change to record.
In Provisions the tendency is upward; small

sales of Mess Pork at s'2s 50, New Mess at$26; 200
casks of Hams, in pickle, at 15c.; Sides at 12Xc. ,
and Shoulders at Lard is steady at. 14c.
in bbl and 16a1630. in keg.

Whisky is rumetted. Buyers offer $1 Leal 17,and
holders ask $125.

row oy • : iitrr.i.):)A4:sl.w34!4oll,ll
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ARRIVED THIS DAY.Brig Sitka, Brown, from Barbados via Sombrero,
20th ult. with guano to J E Bazley & Co. Left atBarbados, 14th ult, brig Kate, for Philadelphia,loading, and Behr MariaJane sailed on the 12th forTurksIslandto load for Philadelphia.

Schr Vandalia, Cooper, I dayfrom Smyrna, Del.with corn to Jas L Bewley & Co. -
Steamer Vulcan, Morrison 24 hours from NewYork, with mdse to W Baird & Co. .

CLEARED THIS DAY.Bark Harry -Booth, Gene, Pernambuco, JE Baal*,& CO. •

Bark Our Union, Nickerson, SW Paso, doSohr A L Massey, -Dannelly, Alexandria, Tyler&OoSchr W Raßohan, Fenton, Annapolis, doSchr Revenue, Gandy, Boxborough, W H Johns.Schr Deborah Jones, Tatem, Providence, Hunter,Norton & Co.
SohrRachel • Jane, Boath, Norwich, L Audenried

& Co.
Schr J L Leach,Endicott,Nerfolk,l B Rittenhouse.Schr Joseph P Ames,Turner, Saco, Me. Hammett,Van Duaen.& Lochnan.

Correspondence ofthePhila.sEvening Bulletin,
BEADN, April 11.The following boats fromthe Union Cnalpassedinto the Schuylkill Canal to-day, bound to Phila.delphia, laden and consigned asfollows:

Mary Ann Susanna. iron ore to-Thomas, Norton
-Sr. Co; American Eagle, grain toßeyfert & Brother;(lea. McClellan, and Cornwall, copper ore to NewYork

DNDA. ' •
Steamship Saxon,IEPKORhence,

A
still remained ashore atWest Bennis 9th inst. and no attempt would bemade to tow her to Bostonuntil theseawentdown.The wind was NE. fresh, and a veryheavy'sea.

Ship Wizard King, Woodworth, from New York
23d ult. for San Francisco,returning dismasted, wasanchored 95 miles SSE from. theHighlands, yester-day.

Schr Mary Price, Blizzard, of and from Brandy-wine, Del. for Boston, with a .cargoof 1600 barrelsof flour, while attempting to make New Londonharbor(via Fisher's Island Sound), on the Bth inst.struck on Black Ledge, bdged, and on the9th wasfall of water. About 600 bbls flour have been saved,slightly damaged. The remainder of her cargowillbe got out in a damaged condition. Casks are beingplaced in the, hold of the vessel, and it is thoughtshe will be floated off.
Schr Chas Moore, Ingersoll, hence at Providence9th inst.
Schr Thos P Cooper,-Kelley, hence at Providence10th inst.
Schr A Higgins,hence for Boston, at NewYork yesterday. On Sunday, while anchored offthe Battery, was run into by brig E Miller, carryingaway the jibboom.
Schr R Fowler. Jones, hence for Providence, andMaria, Smith, from Elizabethport for this port, atNew York yesterday.Schr My Rover, Hughes, from New Orleans viaShip Island and MobleRiver, 4th inst. at N. Yorkyesterday.
Schr Mary Emily, Griffin, from Stockton for thisport, at Salem 10th inst.
Brig Costa Rica, Peel, 40 days from Aspinwall,at New York yesterday, reports March 11, saw alarge Br bark ashore on Cape Antonio, everythingstanding, with a hawser and anchor astern; 27th,lat as to. lon 73 69, saw a bark with the Br ensignunion down in the main rigging,-.sails all flyingadlift. a large ship lying bytaking off the crew, andat S PM saw her go down; 10th inst. 18 miles NNWof the Woodlands, saw ship Czar,ofGreenock,fromLondon for New York, with span all gone and allhands at the pumps.

SPRING DAMASKS,
VESTIBULE

LACE CURTAINS,
AND A

LARGE INVOICE OF

BROWN SHADES
OF

ENT/RELY EliMr DESIGNS.

I. E. WALRA.VEN,
WOOOES3OII. TO W. H. OiIERYLI

MASONIC HALL,
719 CHESTNUT ST.

FERLOUG-11.11.
Oman and Soldiers, visiting the City on Fur-lough, needing

SWORDS,AND OTHERMILITARY EQUIPMENTS arsinvited to the very extensive Manufacturing Es-tablishment of

GEO. W. SIMONS & BROIISANSONE STREET HALL,
Sarteorst Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATION SWORDSMade to order at the shortest notice, which icerichness and magnificencechallenge competition,no other house in the country combining the MA-NUFACTURING JEWELER WITH THIPRACTICAL SWORD MAHER. ap9-Im§

SENAT, BROS. '& CO.
214 CHESTNUT Street, opposite Strawberry BL.Importers of

WHITE GOODS.
Ofera complete assorrment of Jaconets,Cambria*,Checks,Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss Atolls,India Book, India Mull and other Idualins of ourusual make and finish. iaill-tff

AM1SiMINTf
For .4d3itlGnel Amusements, see Second Page.

THE FIRST ORA.ND VOCAL, and INSTRU-
MENTAL CONCERT,

In aid of the
GREAT CENTRAL FAIR,

Will be Oren at
HANDEL AND HAYDN HALL,

Eighth and Spring Garden sts.,
ON FRIDAY EVENING, April 15, 16414.The following artists bare kindly ♦olanteered

to assist: Miss McCaffrey, Mr. M. M. Warner,
Mr. J. A. Getze, Mr. Theo. Ahrend, Mr. Simon
Hassler, Mr. E. Koch, Mr. John Umstead, apd
others.

Concert to commence at S o'clock precisely.
Tickets. SI; can be obtained at Gould's, 'Seventhand Chestnut; at Henry A. Bowers's Drug store,N. E. corner Sixth and Green, and at the door on

the evening. of the concert. apl.2 3t*

GRAND SOIREES
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
TWO ENTERTAINMENTS, combining Music

and Calir.thenics, will be given by Five HundredPupils of the
FIFTEENTH WARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS,Under the direction of Mr. WM. G. FISHER,at the

AOADENLY OF MUSIC,
On FRIDAY EVENING, April 15, at 8 o'clock,and SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 16, at 3.Tickets, admitting to either entertainment, 25cents; to be obtained at the Music Stores and at thedoor. apl2-10

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS RETAIL1( DRUG CLERK (one speaking German pre-ferred) for a country town, within fifty miles-Andof easy access to Philadelphia. Address, withreference, to box "1314; Philadelphia Post
Office. apl.2-3t*
451 R •AT PRIVATE SALE—An elegant value.

ble COUNTRY RESIDENCE sad FARM,
adiothing the village of Middletown, New. Castle
county, Delaware, on the State road leading toWilmington, and within three or for squares ofDepot on Delaware Railroad.

The Mansion is well built of brick, ample in di-mensions, of modern English style ofarchitecture,replete with modern conveniences and in every re-syect complete.
• The surroundings are a capacious Lawn,,taste-fully laid out, adorned with choice trees, ever-greens, fruits, flowers, shrubbery, &c. Largekitchen, garden and extensive strawber-y bed infull bearing. Also, a Gardner's Lodge, appleorchard, ice house, coach, meat, wood, poultryhouse, barn and stables, Pottltry yard and all ne-cessary outbuildings,

For health, localadvantages of Churches, schools,Jsc , it is surpassed by few localities.The Farm contains about 250 acres, more orless, with a running stream of water passingthrough.
An excellent Apple Orchard infail bearing;also,

a young one of two years' growth, well selected;
also, large Peach Orchard of4,000carefullyselected
trees, just coming into bearing.

A new and complete Cottage has been erected
onthe property, which is at present occupied' by
the Farmer. •

This property is favorablysituated for a division
into two beautiful Farms, or for. Building Lots
near the town.

The soil is fine and susceptible of the higheststate
of-cultivation, with ared clay bottom.

An unfailingsupplyofriver soft, water in the
Summer Kitchen. For further 'particulars the
subscriber may be seen at the Mansion, or at hia
residence, 12th WALNUT street, Maeda:

apl2tu,th, W. 0. Tli0)413.111

Lyon's Hathairon.
Kathairon is from the Greek word tßathre,".or tllattuuro." signifying to cleanse, rejuvenateand restore. This ar.ICIP is what its name signi-fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the mostremarkable prepare-ttonin the world It is again owned and putupby the orig nal proprietor, and is now made witethe same care. skill and attention which gaysitsale of over one million bottles per annum.It is a most delightfulhair dressing.It et ad i gates sturf n d dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hairrich. soft and glossy.It prevents the hair from falling offmid tuninggray.
It restores hair upon bald heads
Any lady or geatlemau wbo values abeantlfalhead of hair should to.e Lyon's Sathairon. Itisknown and used throughout the civilizedSold by all respectable dealers.

DIMAS S. BARNES &- CO., NOW York:

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
' This is the most delightfuland extraordinary ar-ticle ever discovered. It changes the sun ourntface and hands toa pearly satin texture of-ra.wishing beauty, imparting the marble purity Ofyouth, and the disvmpue appearance so inviting inthe city belie of fashion. It remo yes tan, heckles,pimples and roughness of the skin, leaving thecomplexion fresh, transparent and smooth. Itcontains no material injurious to the skin. Patrot:axed by Actresses and Opera Singers. Itwhat every lady should have. Sold everrerherecPrepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N.T.-Address all orders to -

Demas S. Barnes & Co., New York.

HEIMSTREET'S
Inimitable Hair Reatoratae;

NOT A DYE
But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup
plying the capillary tubes with natural mate.
mince, impaireo by age or disease. An *Wanks..noes dyes are composed of houcr-caustie, destroyingthe vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford ofthemselves no dressing. Efeimstreers InimitableColo,tag not only restores hair to its natural colorby an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its fallingolf,eradl.canes dandruff, and imparts health and- pleasant.ness to the head. It has: stood the test oftime, beingthe or ginal bair Coloring, and is constantly in-creasing in favor. U,ed by bath gentlemen andladies. It is sold byall respectable dealers, orcanbe procured by them of the commercial agents, D.B. Bed/NES & CO.. 202 Broadway, New'yam.Two sizes, 50 cents and St.

Mexican Mustang Liniment.The parties in St Louis and Cincinnati, whohave been Counterfeiting the Mustang Linimentunderpretence of proprietorship, have been tbs.roughly estopped by the Courts. Toguard Wass,further imposition, 1 have procured from the U.STreasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,which is placedover the top of each bottle. Eachstamp bears the [ac riniae o4my r ignatare, andwithout which the artic.e is a Counterfeit, dan-gerous and worthless imitation. Y. 's-mineereribottle. This Liniment has been Inuse and grow-ing in favor for manyyears. There hardly existss •mlet ontne habitable Globethat does not con.tax- evidence of its wonderful effects. It is thebest emollient inthe world. With Ls present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man and beastare perfectlyremarkable. Sores arehealed, painsrelieved. lives saved, valuable twirls a made use-ful, and untold ills assuaged. For cuts, bruises,sprains, rheumatism, swellings,bites, ents,eaked.breasts, etraired horses, c, it is a Sovereign Re-
medy that should never be dispensed with. Itshould be in every family. Sold by all Druggists.fel6-tuth s Isin§ D. S. B&EWES, NewYork.
OFFICE OF THE BUTLER COAL OOM'Y,No 108 Saute FC ETRTH Street,PHSLADIMPHIA, March31, lb&l.

1161,NOTICIE—A MEETING OF-THESTOCK-
holders ofthe BUTLER COALCOMPANY, will
be held onTHURSDAY, April .216t. at3 o'clock,p.m., at their Office, No. lab South FOITRTHStreet, to coseider the propriety of increasing the
Capital Stockofthe Company tothe sum of"FrVEHUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

H. N. BURROUGHS, President.
Z C. HOWELL,
JOHN DERBYSHIRE,
CHARLES W. TROTTER.

apl.2t.icstps Mitts Gt*

CHARLES STOKES & CO.ll
FIRSTCLASS "ONE-PRICE" READYMADE CLOTHING STORE, HO824 CHESTNUT STREET,-UN..DER THE CONTINENTALHOTEL, PATT.4T)A.

For Cloat—-..t'nk. Lengthofback

le..:'" from base of
. I cellar towaist

andfromwaist
to end of tail.

Length of
arm crooked)

:4e. :,~. Sleeve (with

e.„..%, from middle"
f

.-,,L0- of back be-
- • let tween the

Er.:. 45. shoulders to'l sad of cuff, i",4 - and around .1 the most pro-
f-? raiment peva

rthe chest and
• waist. State

'

'4
( ' wheth ererect

e '...

or stoopi/ 1.,
ng

For Pants,
inside seam,
and outsidese:• -a ~,,L,Elm from

hone arond the
waistand hip. For
Vest, rams ea
Coat. A good It
guaranteed.

All garments made from directionalsent IA 10-cordance with these instructions will be guaranteed
satisfactory. Ifnot so, the moneywill be returnedfor them.

vincers' Uniforms Ready-made, always .onhand, or made to orderin the best mannerand onthe most reasonable terms. Haring finishedhundred Uniforms the past year for Staff, A=and Line Officers, as well as for the Navy; weare prepared to execute all orders in this line withcorrectness and despatch.
The largest and most desirable stack 01.BeadyMade Clothing in Philadelphia always onhand.

THE PRICE MARREDIN PLAIN FIGURES!ON ALL OF THE GOODS.
Specimens of ()loth, or other materials, With

timates sent by mall to any address When re.quested..

CHARLES STORES & CO,
CHARLES STOW,E. T. TAYLOR,

- - _ w. J. STOKES._ _nihltnthsl

Commission Paper Warehouse.
FARRELL, IRVING & CO.,

510 MINOR STREET,
Manufacturers ofROLL WRAPPERS,DOUBLEand TINGLE MEDIUM; CAP and GROWNMANILLA,onhand, or made to order.

Highest price paid.for Rope in large or email
quantities. mD2-3mi

COOK & BROTHER,
Hosiery and Gleves,

Trimmings and Fancy Goods,
Who lesale and Retail,

No. 53 North Eighth st,, Phila.
m2.1-3m§

J. F. IREDELL,
N0.147 NORTH EIGHTH STREETI

Between Cherry and Race, *Weide* PAUL
Rae now on hand andcontently receiving an lie.

iant assortment 01

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Shirts on nand and made to order-Midis nun

satieraotor manner. A fall line of Gentlemen,
Merino Stoats, Drawers, aca. Al4O--Ladise' 11114
rino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, &a

001741 a 147FORTS BIGHTMIT.


